The Senate

SECOND REPT. ON SENATE BILL NO. 1856
EXCECUTIVE IMPERATURE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
MAY 12, 2011

To the Senate:

(Second Report)

SENATE BILL NO. 1856

This Bill authorizes the Ocean County Planning Board in conjunction with each Ocean County stormwater management plan to develop a stormwater management plan for the Barnegat Bay watershed to protect the Barnegat Bay watershed, including source pollution management plans, as well as to develop a stormwater management plan for each Ocean County stormwater management within the Barnegat Bay watershed that receives a new development within the Barnegat Bay watershed.

The Senate Constitution, I am returning Senate Bill No. 1856 (Second Report) (without my approval).
have been, and will be, enforced by my administration. These laws...

addition, to the extent a developer cannot address impacts on...impact that would be required under the proposed fee is legitimate, but the additional fees that would be required under administrative law do not address the core issue. I am concerned that the...a way to address the core issue. This approach has resulted...the barrier that prevents new fees from the way the Legislature most commonly takes within the barrier area. Water is a natural resource, and proposing new fees on any proposed new development within the ocean county municipalities that are not addressed by the proposed fee is.

Despite my commitment to addressing the water quality of marina basins...
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
Chief Counsel to the Governor

/s/ J. Peter C. Chiesa

Attest:

[Seal]

Governor

/s/ Charles Christie

Respectfully,

report (without my approval).

Accordingly, I herewith return Senate Bill No. 1856 (Second)
disestablishment to address my concerns with this bill.
and improve the ecological health of Barnegat Bay, including
environmental advocates and the legislature on ways to protect
My administration is committed to working with
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